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December
Upcoming Dates

“For Such a Time as This”

T

he Rev. Jeanne
Tyler was called
to ministry in the
1960s, and along with
her husband, John,
spent 33 years jointly
serving congregations
in Wisconsin, Nebraska and Iowa. Born
with cerebral palsy
and diagnosed with
hearing loss in the 3rd
grade, Jeanne became
a fierce advocate for
the church’s awareness of and response
to those with disabilities.
Jeanne served with the
UCC’s Disabilities Ministries and in other capacities with the national church. “I’m
grateful for the UCC
being with me on my
journey, and it’s essential that the church
continue its commitment to clergy who
have disabilities.”
Hearing aids have
been a godsend to
Jeanne, from the first

ones she used while
still in college.
After retirement, the
high cost of newer
technology hearing
aids was problematic.
A grant from the
Christmas Fund filled
the gap left by her insurance allowance. “As
a pastor, I’ve always
asked people to support the Christmas
Fund, to support those
whose life work has
been serving and empowering others, but I
never thought I would
be on the receiving
end. I am humbled
and grateful for this
acknowledgement by
church that hearing
aids are life-giving.”

16

11:00 a.m.
Online Song from
Church of the Holy
Cross

22

3:00 p.m.
On line Bible Study

December
Board Meetings
20 Board of Deacons
Cancelled

Thank you for your
steadfast generosity in
supporting the Christmas Fund each year
with your gifts.

The Senior Ministry continues to collect KTA
holiday cash register receipts, however, since
Senior Ministry is currently suspended we
will be donating the
tapes to the Salvation
Army. You can drop off
the tapes at the church
office, mail it to 440
West Lanikaula St., Hilo,
HI, 96720 or give it to
Eileen or Moira.

Board of Stewardship
and Mission

Thank you for your
donations.
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The Pastor’s Corner

y father and mother
came from opposite
ends of the state of Massachusetts. My mother’s family lived in the east in one
of the suburbs of Boston,
while my father’s family
lived in the hills in the
western end. Each Christmas we would pack ourselves into the family car
and make our way to one
end of the Bay State or the
other.
Because the trip to see
my mother’s mother and
brother was longer, we frequently stayed overnight.
We lived closer to my father’s boyhood home and
usually returned home after Christmas dinner,
though there were certainly years we hung our
stockings by my grandmother’s fireplace (which
was very exciting, because
we didn’t have a fireplace
at home).
Even though each holiday had its similar features, each one was also
entirely different. The decorated trees were different, the accents were different, the foods were different – even the time for
gathering at dinner was
different. All the familiar
faces that resembled ours

– and were different
from the familiar faces
that resembled ours at
Christmastime the previous year.
This year we get to do
another different thing:
a different Christmas.
We will inevitably notice
the things missing. How
could we not? Those
missing “things” are
missing faces, missing
voices, missing smiles,
missing presence.
My childhood alternating Christmases,
however, always had one
consistent feature: all
the people loved and
care for one another. We
gathered to celebrate
that, and to celebrate
the great love and care
of God for every one of
us.
However you gather
this year – by phone or
video or hand-written
note – however few you
may be – even one – the
love and care of family
and friends remain real,
powerful, and present:
and the love and care of
God even more so.
With aloha,
Pastor Eric

Thank you for your contributions to our Advent
devotional! The final week is bundled with this
Messenger. Thank you for sharing your mana`o and
your aloha.

Bible Study With
Pastor Eric

We gather for:


Deep questions



Surprising wisdom



Unforgettable stories



Seeds of thought



Refreshment for the
spirit
Bible Study Online:
Tuesdays 3:00 pm
See the Weekly Chime
for connection
information via Zoom,
or call the office for
instructions

December 20
2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16
Luke 1:46b-55 or Psalm
89:1-4, 19-26
Roman 16:25-27
Luke 1:26-38

December 27
Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Psalm 148
Galatians 4:4-7
Luke 12:22-40

Contact Pastor Eric
Office phone: 808-935-1283  Parsonage/cell phone: 808-464-4884
Email: esanderson.ucc@gmail.com  Instagram: esanderson_ucc 
Twitter: @esanderson  Facebook: facebook.com/rev.eric.anderson
 facebook.com/holycrosshilo
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3

Marshall, Katy

3

Kanahele, Ann

DECEMBER
VOLUNTEERS

4

Kawazoe, Janine

6

DuPonte, Kyle

Sunday, December 13

7

Yamada, Martha

8

Chen, Bill

7

Yamaki, Eli

8

Nakayama, Kyle

11 Sumida, Cheryl

9

Hayashi, Takeru

13 Fukuda, Sachie

19

Chu, Newton

17 Hayashi, Saeko

22

Koizumi, Michi

Sunday, December 20

18 Yokoyama, Jay

22

Kawasaki, Kevin

21 Tadaki, Lynn

24

Roach, Jihey

Lay Reader
Barbara Iwami

25 Takemoto, Setsuko

27

Suzuki, Wayne

28

Mukai, Theodora

30

Iwami, Barbara

Sunday, December 27

30

Inouye, Vernon

Lay Reader
Bob Smith

January

December

Lay Reader
Stefan Tanouye
Chapel Decoration
Jean Kita

Chapel Decoration
Cindy Debus

Chapel Decoration
Laura Ota

Altar Decoration Opportunity for 2021
The calendar for the altar decorations is nearly complete, however there are
two dates that are still available. The opportunity to decorate our altar is a
special one, you can use flowers from your garden, something you have
arranged yourself or order a plant or flowers from a florist. Please contact Cindy
Debus at 895-4011 if you are interested in gracing the altar with flowers on
either May 7th or May 14th 2021.
Mahalo for your kokua and thank you to everyone who has already signed up.
The 2021 calendar will be sent soon.

The Messenger
The Messenger is now a weekly newsletter distributed by the Church of the
Holy Cross in Hilo. If you have an article you would like to submit, please send it via email in Word
format to holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com
or via postal service.

Church of the Holy Cross—UCC
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday on-line Worship Service begins at 10:00 am
Pastor: Rev. Eric S. Anderson

Weekly at the Church of the Holy Cross
The Gathering Place: Mondays, 12:00 pm pickleball, Building of Faith
Bible Study: Tuesdays, 3:00 p.m. via Zoom
One Song: Wednesdays, 11:00 a.m. online
Community Sing: 2nd & 4th Friday of every month, 6:00 p.m. online

Other Congregations Returning Soon
to Worship Here
CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
440 West Lanikaula Street
Hilo, HI 96720

Congregational Christian Church of American Samoa, Hilo [CCCAS] Rev. Ausage and Rev. Rae Lelili`o: 12:00 pm to 1:30

Office Hours
Mon–Thurs 8:00 am-12:30 pm
Friday 8:00 am-12:00 pm

Bedesta Church - Pastor Edmes Edwin: 3:30 to 6:30 in the Sanctuary

Ph. 808-935-1283
holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com
www.holycrosshilo.com

The United Church of Christ, Pohnpei – Rev. Bermenso Santiago and Rev.
Bensis Henry: 1:30 to 3:30 in the Sanctuary
Islamic Center of Hawaii: Fridays, 12 to 2 pm, Building of Faith

